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Introduction 

Reference is made to the report to the Special Housing Committee on 28 November 
1997 which sought approval for 1997-98 projects and outlined possible projects for 
the 1998-99 New Housing Partnership submission. 

The purpose of this report is to outline the proposed projects for submission to the 
Scottish Office for 1998-99. 

Background 

In October 1997 the Scottish Office advised that the Council could receive additional 
borrowing consent totalling €7 18,000 for developing New Housing Partnerships 
provided that the proposed projects met the set criteria and that it could be spent in 
1997198. 

A range of projects approved by the Special Housing Committee on 28 November 
1997 was approved by the Scottish Office and a copy of the additional capital 
consent letter is attached at Appendix 1. 

In December 1997 the Scottish Office advised the Council of new guidance for the 
535 million being made available in 1998-99 to develop New Housing Partnerships. 
A copy of the guidance is at Appendix 2. 

The main aim of the New Housing Partnerships initiative is to foster close 
collaboration between local authorities and their partners, including the private sector 
and tenants, to secure additional investment and promote and provide good quality 
housing in the social rented sector. In addition councils are encouraged to develop 
innovative and sustainable models of housing ownership and management. 

The New Housing Partnerships initiative is intended to allow councils, tenants, the 
private sector, Scottish Homes and other bodies (in particular housing associations) 
to explore alternative and innovative models. 
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3. Main points of New Housing Partnerships Guidance for 1998-99 submissions 

3.1 In contrast to the 1997-98 funds which were allocated to Councils on a pro-rata basis, 
the Scottish Office intends to be more selective in the allocation of the €35 million 
for 1998-99. 

3.2 The Scottish Office is therefore inviting competitive bids from local authorities and 
their partners by the end of January 1998 which will be assessed against the 
following : 

0 Each project should be the result of collaboration between councils, Scottish 
Homes and other parties such as housing associations, working within an 
agreed framework which takes into account the views of tenants. 

0 Each project should be consistent with the housing strategy for the area as set 
out in the council’s housing plan. 

0 Each project should aim to attract private sector finance in order to 
complement and maximise the impact of public investment in housing. 

0 Local authorities should have given careful consideration to submitting a 
limited number of well focused bids which should be prioritised. 

0 The Scottish Office will hope to achieve a spread of different approaches 
reflected in the projects they support including urban, rural areas and 
Programme For Partnership’s. 

0 Additional resources available under this initiative should not be used for 
council housing stock which is not part of a New Housing Partnership 
proposal. 

0 Particular attention will be paid to the potential value of projects which could 
be applied as a general model. 

0 Preference may also be given to projects which can either use all or the bulk 
of the resources in 1998-99. 

4. Proposed Projects for 1998-99 

4.1 The following 3 projects were highlighted to special Housing Committee on 28 
November 1997, as possible projects for 1998-99 New Housing Partnership funding : 

0 Old Monkland, Coatbridge 
Scottish Homes (ex CDC) stock Cumbernauld 

0 Forgewood Homesteading blocks, Motherwell 
0 

. 

4.2 In light of the revised guidance received from the Scottish Office it is proposed to 
concentrate on Old Monkland and Cumbernauld since it is considered that they best 
meet the criteria set by the Scottish Office. 
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5. 

5.1 

5.2 
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6.1 

6.2 

Old Monkland, Coatbridge 

It is envisaged that the Old Monkland New Housing Partnership bid will be on the 
basis of the bids received by the Council. These bids are currently being evaluated 
and a more detailed report is included on the committee agenda. If successful the 
New Housing Partnership is likely to involve a stock transfer followed by a major 
development programme which will demolish much of the poor quality, poor 
demand housing and produce 350 houses for rent as well as new houses for sale. 

The regeneration will therefore require significant public investment estimated at 
around f7m which if approved by the Scottish Office, could be by grant through 
either the council or Scottish Homes. In addition it is hoped that the partnership will 
assist in the economic regeneration of Old Monkland by incorporating employment 
initiatives. 

Fundamental to the success of Old Monkland will be the involvement and support of 
the tenants who have been involved fiom the outset and have now formed an active 
Tenants Steering Group. 

Scottish Homes (ex CDC) stock, Cumbernauld 

The Housing Committee, at its meeting on 3rd December 1997, approved the 
approach being developed to improve the Housing Stock in Cumbernauld and 
endorsed support for a new Housing Partnership within which the Council would 
play a key role. 

It is proposed that the Council submit a bid for New Housing Partnership grant, to 
facilitate : 

0 funding a Project Manager, to act on behalf of the council with the local 
community and Scottish Homes to progress examination of options including 
pursuit of investment finding and the development of a new Cumbernauld 
housing organisation to acquire and improve the residual housing stock. 

0 funding for demolition and associated costs of a pilot project concerning an 
area of 1960’s deck access flats, within the North Carbrain Programme for 
Partnership Regeneration area of Cumbernauld combined with a grant 
contribution to assist owner occupiers fmance redevelopment options for the 
adjacent ‘flats above garages’. 

0 innovative use of the full land sale receipt generated in year three to part 
fund affordable rented housing and a s s h  leverage of private finance. The 
balance of the receipt would be used to fund repair grant and loan provision 
for owners of post 1964 properties involved in major communal repair 
programmes. 
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7. 

7.1 

Carbrain Project Assistance Total 
Demolition Manager Ov,ner Occupiers 

€ 120,000 €30,000 - €150,000 
f 120,000 f30,000 € 100,000 f 250,000 
€ 120,000 - €120,000 

----- 

The following table illustrates a detailed breakdown of the bid. 

The above proposal would include the following advantages : 

Resolve deck access problem - These properties have been identified as a major 
priority by Scottish Homes who commissioned a recent feasibility study which 
concludes that demolition is the best option. 
Achieves demolition earlier than otherwise possible. 
Pump primes New Housing Partnership, with a small new build development on 
the cleared site being possible in year three. 
Brings investment and New Deal training opportunities to Programme for 
Partnership Regeneration Area 
Capital receipt in year three may assist achievement of some affordable rented 
housing on part of this site. The balance of the receipt would provide a resource 
pool to assist low income owners in Cumbernauld to participate in communal 
repair projects. 
Improved housing mix incorporating security by design and barrier free housing 
within the new development. 

Adjacent to the blocks referred to in paragraph 6.2 there is an area of land in the 
ownership of the Council (outlined in Appendix 3) which is currently designated 
amenity ground and is held by the Department of Planning and Development. It is 
proposed that this area forms a main part of the Councils contribution to the bid. In 
order to progress the development of the New Housing Partnership as detailed above 
it will be necessary for the Planning Committee to agree to declare the land, surplus 
to requirement, so that it can be packaged, along with the land owned by Scottish 
Homes for sale. 

Agreement will also be required by the Policy and Resources Committee that the 
receipt from sale be the Councils contribution to the partnership a s  indicated above. 
In addition, the Scottish Office, will be asked, as part of the bid submission that the 
normal debt redemption rules do not apply and that authority be granted to use the 
entire receipt. 

The outline proposal has been discussed with the Cumbernauld Partnership Working 
Group and has been agreed in principle with the group. If the bid is successful, 
extensive consultation will be undertaken with the local community both in relation 
to the demolition proposals and to determine an agreed design brief for the area. 

Conclusions 

I t  is hoped that the Scottish Office will give favourable consideration to both bids 
howe:.er the New Housing Partnership Guidance requires councils to prioritise bids. 
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c It is therefore suggested that Old Monkland be prioritised first since there are more 
advanced development proposals available for this project. 

8. Recommendations 

8.1 It is recommended that : 

a) Committee approve the submission of a New Housing Partnership Bid for Old 
Monkland as outlined in paragraph 5. 

b) Committee approve the submission of a New Housing Partnership Bid for 
Cumbernauld as detailed in paragraph 6.2.  

c) This report is referred to Planning and Development Committee in relation to the 
land issues outlined in paragraph 6.5. 

d) This report is referred to the Policy and Resources Committee to seek approval 
to use the receipt generated from the sale of land as the Councils contribution to 
the partnership bid as outlined in this report. 

9. Background Papers 
- 

9.1 Available from the Housing Department. 

Gavin Whitefield 
Director of Housing 



Appendix 1 - ___ .___ - 
,y=..j@,g THE SCOTTISH OFFlCE 
- 4 .  

D e v e l o p m e n t  Depar tmen t  Housing I . 
Victoria Quay  
Edinburgh EH6 6QQ 
DX 557002-EDZO 

The Chief Executive 
North Lanarkshire Council 
DX 1702 
MOTHERWELL 2 

2 2  JAN 1993 

539 1 
Telephone 0 13J - 4 

255% 
Fax 0 I 3  1-244 

Dear Sir 

NEFV HOUSING PARTNERSHIPS: 1997-98 RESOURCES 

1. I refer to >.our Council's letter of 28 November providing details of the partnership 
proposals which it is planning to undertake with its share of the additional €10 million 
available to support New Housing Partnerships this year. I hereby confirm that your 
proposals have now been approved and that an additional capital allocation of €718,000 is 
being made available to your Council. 

CONSENT 

2. 
Council to proceed with the approved New Housing Partnership proposals. 

3. 
Council to proceed with the approved New Housing Partnership proposals. 

A non-housing capital allocation of f65,000 is hereby made available to enable your 

An H R 4  capital allocation of €653,000 is hereby made available to enable your 0 

4. Accordingly, I am directed by the Secretary of State to convey his consent, in terms of 
section 94 of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973, to your Council incurring liability 
to meet capital expenses in respect of the New Housing Partnership proposals provided that. 
at the time an): such liability is entered into, your Council is satisfied on reasonable grounds 
that: 

(a) the total amount of the payments in 1997-98 resulting from the liabilities so 
incurred shall not exceed the amounts stated in paragraphs 2 and 3 above; and 

(b) the liability will not result in any  capital payment in a n y  subsequent year financial 
year. 

JEklOJ90 1 .O 18 



7 . 
GENERAL 

5.  Should i t  become apparent to your Council tliat its payments in 1997-95, in respect of 
the approved New Housing Partnership proposals, are likely to be less than the respective 
allocations set out above. you should contact Laum Giibert (telephone 01 3 1-244-5587) as 
soon as possible. 

6. Your Council is reminded that the Secretary of State has the power under section 
94( l)(b) of the Local Government Act 1973, at any h e  to uithdraw or vary the terms of this 
consent or any condition thereto. 

7 .  
under other statutory provisions or administrative procedures. 

This consent does not obviate the need to obtain any consent or approval required 

S. 
Finance. 

Copies of this letter have been sent to your Director of Housing and Director of 

0 Yours faithfully 

Helen Jones 

JEMOJ90 1 .O 18 



Appendix 2 
- ---------_ - - -  TH€ SCOTTISH OFFlCE 

Development Department H O U S T S  1 

To Chief Executives of Caurkls  
Telephone 01 3 i -211 . -. I . 

-C  . FAX 0 t 3 1.244 Z ' * *  

copy 10: Directors of Housing 
Directors of Finance 
Chief Executive, COSLA 
Chief Executive, Scottish Homes 
Managing Directors of Scottish Homes 

5 December 1997 

Dear Chef Executive 

>EW HOUSING P h R T N E R S m S  INTIXTIVE 

1 .  This lerter: 

a sets out the Covernmenr's current thinking 011 tne u3y  furwxd 3 n  New Hodsiri 
Partnershi;ls; 

a confirms that i25 rrillioc is king made asaiIabie in iW3-99 to suppor. the 
development of the New Eousing Pamersii;?s in j th ive .  

sets out the prccess j y  which these resouctr: \\:!I be Illocated (:he intc'nti.cn Wil i  

be to support a cross-sectior. of proless which d e r r m s m t e  ar, innovative approach 
within the critcfii set); a i d  

0 invites locai zuthoriries, in collaboraion wirh Scotrkh Hcmes and other pmies. to 
sxbmit proposais for pojects, with cosiings, by end-!mnq 1998. 

Background 

LI _ .  There u e  cumnt ly  cver 600,000 houses in local atthonry ownership in S c o r I d .  
;round 30°/i of :be lord housing mck.  According :o Lie is06 Sc~ t t i sh  E'ocsr Condition 
Survey. one in three council o%n& houses ;s now in need ,>f urgent repair. Agzinst a 
background of deteriorating house conditions, k c r x s i n g  rents and Housing Bc3e5t. i! 

subsantid hotsing debt burden on counci:~ of oyer f4 bi!lior.. aid the need for sucstxxial 
investnent in the housins Sock. the continuing reszittions on public cxpendiwe near. hi 
thls position is unliKcly to improve s i p i f k a n t i y .  9 . e  Governlent therefore ccnjider ::?ere i.: 
an  Lrgenf need to exmint.  new housirq straregits to de!ive: incrzzsed i n v e s t ~ i c ~ t  in sucid 
rented housing in order to secure  long t e A m  beneft.: tor i i ' m n ~ ~  a i d  i:xprovc L!!C qualir:: anc 
t;ziety 2t'houjir.g a;.aii3blc. 

http://intc'nti.cn
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j ,  The main aim af C7c Sew Housing Partnerships po!:cy is t r ~  foster ciose co113Contion 
beweer. lxai  authontics and their partners, inc!urlmg the pv31e scc:or and tcnants. :o sitcure 
addrt~onal investment and pronote a id  ? r ~ v i d c  p o d  quali;). ho1slr.y i3 :he social rented 
sector. .4s a 9rst step, i t  ~ i i l  be necessary to identify strategies io deliLer this aim. A l o n ~ s i c t  
thisl if will also be n e c e s s q  to consider how best to ericouragr the dcvc1oprr.c~ of 
imcvative ar,d suminable rrodels of housins omenhip and macagment in pursuit of this 
aim Tnis p c e s s  wiil reqairt the involvement not only of comciis, tenants atd the priva:e 
sector. but also Scotrish Homes and other bodies, in particular howir.y associations. 

3. The New Housing Partnerships initiative IS intendec to allow all parties tc explore 
altemtive and innovative models These should seek 10 give tenar.lt rr.ore direct 
responsibiltty for the mmagernent and condirior. of the houses in w h i c h  they live. Councils 
my conrir,ue :o be ir,voi\ed in the rrmagemem Froces if they so wish a d  uill csncnue to 
have rights, inciuding nomi?ation rigkts, respec: of such ? m x r s h i p s .  

5 .  ParviershiF bzrueen loczl authorities a...@ the private sem: TA<!! be necessw,' io lever 
in the subsanrid additional resocrccs wbich will be rzqliired i f  rhe exisLinz stock 0:' pubiic 
sociai rented housing is to be both adequately maintamed End, a k e i e  n e c e s s ' q .  k p r o v e d  
Cinder Goverrment accounting  rule^. while local 3u?hori5es continilc iO  own coulxll k0;sir.g. 
an]; privarc invesment in that Sock wdi impact cn Fub!ic cxpczdituie a d  thc Pzblic sector 
Borrowing RtqGiremeRt (PSBR). This positio:! wodd Ziso q p : y  112 L x s :  !louring Quasi 
Corpzraticns. By  cor?t:zst. housing tssc;c:aI:onj .u.d c t . b n  ho:;sing con?tniei m ourx::i~ 
rhe scope o f ~ e  PSBR md are abie to atrrazt adCiriona1 ir\estmcat by r k  privet2 rec~o:. 

FVhat hay already been done 
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9. OR 10 0c:okr. following rrcxnrnendations ans:ng frcm the ccnsu1:atlon uirh 
COSLA and Scottish Homes. Slinkten announced that, of the f l l . 5  rniiiion nailable far 
i997-9s. f 10 million was being m3de available to all ccunciis tc suppon projects \vhich 
dernonstnte a partnership approach to public social rented housing. All colmciis w r c  
offered ar, allocation. largely on the basis of howifig need. ard sulqect: to mezting tlic 
fo;lowins three key critena. 

Each project s h d d  be the rrsuft of  collaboation between councils, Scottish 
Homes and other parties such as housing associalions, working within m q e e a  
framework which takes into account the views of tenants. 

e Each project should be consis;cnt with the housing st-atcgy for the y e a  as set out 
in the comcil's housifig plan. 

e Ezch pro:ect should a i n  t o  sttract 7rivatcr sec?or f i?mce in order 10 cornpiemen: 
and maximise :he impact of public imestment in housing. 

16,  Councils were in*ii:ed to su5rnh details ?f their F r o p s d s  fcr expcndirure. : b l l o v ~ ~ ! ~ g  - 
ccnscltadon wit$ Scorhh Homes and otbcs.  tD T3e Scotrish O??ce by I December. t i igibie  
projects could include parrnership developmen's which u-ere new or innovative. '+ink:? 
scpgoned existing pafnerships, 0: which invoiYe0 Crepratory and feuitiiiry ,xork to la): the 
founcaticn for futue partnerships. 

i : ,  fhc  method of a!location adopted for I387-?8 was la-ge!s; goverrxd by Cle need fo 
e~s-i:e, suojecr 10 cenain safeguards. that the avai!atile resauces wu!d  be used for the 
p u v o s e  ktended uj thin the few rcminjnp xcnths of the f ixnc id  y e s .  Eowever. for 
1955-99, t:?e Secretar of Stars wishe5 t3 see the tvaiiabie r e s o u ~ s  ustt  r.I>it se!ec::ve:>. 
.An t ~ t r a  fj! million is being earmarked for the ini:iativs f x  1?9S-?9. Tkis is like!? :o be 
rmde zvaiiable as capits! consen:s. rhocg3 find decisions OR the Finding r r . x h ~ ~ ~ i s m s  \vi11 
nor be :i<en until proposzis for projects have been aszesed. 

, .  

The New Housing Partnerships concept 

13. In order 10 assist lcnger tern h i k i n g  on Yew Housing PLulersEFs, t i c  Department. 
ir. consultation with COSLA and Scottish Harries: has idzntifiec 3 b:& pa i ie5hip  
appa:S,es described below. These are not intended to be prcscri.pti\.e nci de5niIive zr.d 
fcrthz: approaches may be considered i.? &e light of experience. .A 7mnership couid aiso 
irivoive a combination 05 some or all of  the appToaches !isted, or v2;iations m thZSC. 
Howeve:, they provide &n initial starting point inrend& IC help ccunciis anc their pixmers 10 
dc\e!op imovarive solutions to i n c n s i n g  irvesrnent in ?ablic social iented hxsin:. 
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Qeve lap me R: C+aRnCrShiD$ ivould be! p ; n l  V C R ~ L - ~ ~  Wit:? r ty~nez I t ion  o o j e c i ~ ~ ~ c s  ar.d 
could also involk c riew a existing t o u n g  ;t~s3~13ticns or housing scmpanies. They 
mighr i3volve land acquisition or umsfe; and h e  rransfdCrrno;ition of menarced 
stock and m y  ;esdt in n;ixc.i tenure housing deve!opner,rs One pss ibk mcd:i 
wodd be that of a regeneration clsrnpaTy. Such a cocpan) might encompass otCer 
facilities, in addition to housicg, such as mmagcd worishops: rem1 shcp?irlg and 
xcreationa! and social areas. 

hi between local authonries, the private sector and other other ~ m - p r t n e r s  ps 
partlcs might invoivc PFl conmcts. They might d s o  involve, for e x m p l t ,  the 
transfer of thc facilities mmnagtrnent for some or d! of a council's s:ock to the privare 
secfor. 

. .  

Related issues 

i j .  Comcils hsvc a statu?ory duty t o  consider h c  housing cond:tiors in theit area and 
the need for w h e :  hoasing accoriiodation. They are rherchre sor,czrxd Y i i i t h  ex\;istir.g rtrA 
future howing need as weii as with ensuring thzt the stock is ie$red and improved. 'A3ere 
i r m s f e s  of council nock +aXe place, they will ke cor.cezci IC e rwx  that rc r idn ing  ter.ant3 
a:.: gor,e:&lg no worst offafrer the transfer as 3 :esuit of the impact of residual &5t. 0 
16. %-here councils a.rr comidering devrlopmenr partnerships. the? s:?ou!d be aware of 
the r e m  of SDD Circslz  25!'?381. This staies that, wf,etre a couci l  cknoiishes housmg 
s:ock and the associated Isrd is no longer used fcr hocsing revznuc acc3unt F W ~ C S C S .  tht 
cJunc:[ should rrmfer rhe issociai:ci capi:& d r j r  fiom irs Ho.si,cit;g Re:mac Xccom:  (tiK.4) 
to i;s General Fund. 
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calculate the tenanted market value of a council's housing stock is asailable from the 
Depaament's Ecoiioniic and Statistics Unit (01 3 1 244 01 75). 

18. Where private sector funders are involved in partnership proposals, they will wish to 
ensure that the properties involved offer good security; that there is a clear income stream; 
that there is good financial control and decision making; and that effective regulation aid 
monitoring arrangements are in place. A separate report (Report of /he Working Group 011 
the Regrrlnfiori and Monitoring of New Social Landlords) is being issued for consul tation 
today by The Scottish Office. I t  contains reconiineiidations on who should regulate new 
social landlords that might be set up as part of this partnership approach. This report also 
proposes the setting up of a new regulatory regime within existing legislation. 

Invitation to submit projects and criteria against which bids will be assessed 

19. The Government in\ite local aurliorities, in collaboration with Scottish Homes arid 
other parties, to submit proposals, with costings, by the end of January 1998. Local 
authorities should carefully consider the number of bids submitted; they are encouraged to 
submit a limited 11ui11ber of well fixused proposals Ivliich u e  clearly consistent with the . 
partnersliip criteria set out i n  paragraph 9. Where inore than one bid is put fomard these 
should be prioritised. The information 
required in support of each proposal is listed at Annex A. 

Only capital costs trill Ix eligible for funding. 

20. The nuniber and range of partnership projects supported will of course depend on the 
merits of projects put forward. It will be desirable to achieve a spread of different approaches 
and to ensure that projects supported are in -mrai as M-ell as urban areas. There is an 
expectation that some projects chosen will be i n  PPAs and that such projects will have regard 
to regeneration strategies operating in these areas. 

2 1 .  The additional resources provided under this initiative are not intended to displace 
resources Lvhich would have been spent in any case on existing or ongoing projects. Nor are 
they intended to be used for the improvement of council housing stock which does not form 
part of a New Housing Partnership proposal. 

22. In selecting the projects to be funded, the Secretary of State will be particularly 
influenced by the potential value of the projects i i i  providing a model whicli niight be 
recommended for more general application. Other ccwsideratiuiis to be taken into acccunt 
uill include the depth of conimitment to a partneiAiip approach, the arrangements for the 
participation of tenants and the amount of  private liiiaiice likely to be attracted. Preference 
may also be given to projects which can use tlie tesources available for 1998-99 during that 
year. In considering projects which incur spending over more than one year, attention will 6e 
given to the profiling of that spending, and some degree of preference is likely to be given to 
projects which incur the bulk of the funding i i i  the first year. 

23.  The Secretary of State will invite representatives from COSLA, Scottish Homes, the 
Chartered Institute of Housing and the Scottish Federation of Housing Associations to be 
members of a group, to be chaired by the Department, to assess and advise on the merits of 
the proposals submitted. In the period immediately after end-January, it is envisaged that the 
adl-isory group ivill nish to scrutinise the bids receii.ed and inay wish to discuss these with 

DSHlOlf3: tIB 5. 



Future resources 

24. I t  is recognised that projects are bomd 10 v a q  in size and that some ii~e U e i y  io 
involve expendiwe over more than one year  W'hik *e initiative uill corrtinue beyond 
1998-99, and there uili be a commitment to provide fundiig for prajects which arc selected 
in later years, it is not possible at this stage to speci,Fy the overall budget for ?&s initiative m 
1999-2000 or future years. Decisions on fLt1.m funding le\.teIs will be taken in due course in 
the light of the outccme of the Government's Comp;ehensivc Spending Revie.v. Once &e 
fur,dins posirion for 1999-2000 becomes c i c u ,  there will be 2 hithe: announcement 

Evaluation 

25.  Projects fur?ded under piis initiative will be moni:cred and assessed lhij w l i  assist 
ir, decisio2s regarding h t u e  funding itveis and the ongoing deveiormelt c f  p i i c y  on Kew 
Ho;lsing Pamerships. F u k r  consideration of ongoing issues, and also sny nr& issccts 
ernzrging 2s ;he iikiative progmses. 3150 be tzkcn fotlrari! by the 3 c r a m x n t .  :x 
consdurion wi'h COSLA and Scacish Homes. 0 
0 the r in re res ts  

Submission of bids 

27. Local aurhorities are invited io subni r  decailr cf proje:rs u h c 5  mig3t qlii!i$ :o 
receive rhe availacie fad ing  for 1998-99. in line h e i : : ?  the :'larncn.or.i 2: A ~ C X  .A. ty 
end-January 199s tc M s  Helen jofies, T h e  $corish 0 5 ' i c e  Dtb'e!oFrncr.: I)e?Mrnentl I F .  
'vrictoria Quay, EDISBURGH. EH6 6QQ (Tel: 01 2 1-;44-5588 or Fay. G13; - 2 3 - 5 5 9 6 ' i .  

Yours faithfully 

i i  ," 

:-; David Hendersoa 
/ !  

-f 
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NEW HOUSING PARTSERSH IPS: SUBMISSION OF BIDS 

'This checklist sets out the informarioti t3 be provided with bids for resources iz iSSS-99. 
Local authorities are asked to submt 10 copies of each prcposal. While the degree of detail 
and the length of the j i d  Nil! depend cn the naturc of the praposd. a!l bids should contain at 
leas: the fo!lowing: 

a clear but succhc: dcscri?tion of rhe proFosai (U? :o one page); 

0 an explacation of the collaboration betwccn the locd authorib. Scottish Homes 
and other p m e s  that underpins the proposal (ir.c!uding a stmcment as i o  how 
teriants affected by the praposal are being. 3r  have beer,, consulted ar,d cmments 
made by parmen cn the proposal); 

0 a clear indication of the extent to a h c h  the proposal contrhurss 10 yrester 
c~rnmuni~'terLaCt involvement mc empawermect; 

0 a clear indication of tke exenr co u.hich. w k r e  appropriate. ths p:oposal 
contribctes to socio-economic rtgensrarion and'or is CURSisWr.:  -7tl; o i k r  
C c v e m e n t  priorities such as community care md rhc Sw Deal. 

0 an explanation of the way in which the prqpmal fa uithin h e  : o c d  ious1r.g 
str~teg~, including a cross reference to the latest !:oxsing pian and. T,v?.ere 
appmpriate. the PP.4 strategy. 

an exr lmt ion  ofthe imovarive n a m e  of the PiCFOQI  

\bou:d intend to replicate it elsewhere, if successful: 
how the icccii iittl-.cri;y 

infxt-r.a:ion on the timescale we:  whicii tke p rccdb3  wocki be t < v t ~ o ~ e i ,  
inclcding years beyond 1998-39 if appropnate: 

infornation on the funding Era;r.e*&ork underl:;i2g the ?roposaf foi i998-99 and 
later years. incl;lcing a breakdowc of :he public rcsoirces sought u d c :  ??,e 
initiative, the m o u n t  of orher public fundiny intoli'ec ;md &e m o w t  af 
zssociated Frivate finmce (showing that the recouxes s a ~ g h t  3.re ;tt. r n i r i n u n  
R C C C S S ~ ~ ~ .  for the proposal to proceed and dealing with any Ji5t issces); 

0 the expected diyisior. of council resourxz b tween L !  HI24 and rile Gcncral F m d ,  
so that the approprke capita! cortsenf c a n  be idemfiec ~d. U here zpprcpriare. rhe 
expected impact or. Scottish Eomes resources; and 






